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Abstract—In 2019, the mobile learning body of knowledge is extensive and 
much is known about the technology impacts and affordances of mobile devices 
in educational settings. A particular focus has now shifted toward specific tech-
nologies in specific subjects.   Mathematics is one such subject and tablets are 
one such technology that is gaining attention. This systematic review represent-
ing the latest generation of tablet technology within the tablet-mediated learning 
in mathematics body of knowledge sought to derive evidence that supported 
questions into (a) what math sub-disciplines were covered, (b) what technology 
(application/hardware) was utilized, and (c) what pedagogical approaches were 
deployed in educational settings. This included analysis of the (d) advantages 
and (e) disadvantages present in those elements. Thirty-nine relevant articles 
were collected from various academic technology and educational databases. 
The results demonstrate that tablets are being predominantly deployed in vari-
ous sub-disciplines such as Arithmetic, Computation, and Geometry with the 
iPad as the dominant choice for tablet hardware/applications.  Pedagogical ap-
proaches lean heavily on game-based learning, environment interaction, and 
special needs support. Technological advantages include increased collabora-
tion and mathematics engagement enabled by tablet mobility and a high poten-
tial for customization of solutions. Developers, teachers, and researchers need to 
be informed of potential challenges in designing content for tablet technology 
deployments in mathematics. 

Keywords—Tablets, evidence, mathematics, systematic review, mobile learn-
ing, tablet-mediated learning 

1 Introduction 

The impact of technology on mathematical education and the importance of tablet-
mediated learning is recognized as an important area of study [1]. Mathematical skills 
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and competencies are seen as key life competencies and are crucial for "active en-
gagement in all aspects of life" [2 p.1]. Since the launch of the current generation of 
tablets in 2010, the development of tablet hardware technology has reached a mature 
state [3]. This allows for more stable platforms for applications to be developed for 
educational use.  The popularity of tablets has led to an increased interest in educa-
tional applications, especially in schools [4]. A major driver toward this development 
of tablet technology is the adoption of said technology within mathematical faculties. 
Many global governments have introduced procurement programs for schools to ena-
ble purchase and supply of tablets to their faculty and student bodies [5] [6] [7]. The 
development of such programs is a direct result of the combined efforts of the aca-
demic community in the last eight years within the field of tablet-mediated learning. 

Because use of tablets has the potential to enhance learning, researchers during the 
last years have become interested in the tablets' affordances in the learning process 
and their effects on students' achievements [2]. In their review of tablet use in schools, 
[4] highlighted several affordances of tablets that contribute to improving learning. 
They include: i) high usability and integration of multiple features (e.g., built-in cam-
eras, accelerometers, and microphones) within one device, ii) easy customization and 
supporting inclusion, iii) touch screen, as well as iv) availability and v) portability. 
Furthermore, the authors pinpoint that applications developed for tablets may be 
"simpler and more “intuitive” to use than their counterparts used with technologies 
such as laptops […] because tablet-based application are designed to work with a 
range of screen sizes and as they often lack the notion of opening and closing applica-
tions” (p.10). In comparison with most computers, tablets that incorporate touch inter-
action make possible manipulation that is similar to how children manipulate physical 
objects and exploit their natural sensorimotor form of interaction [8] [9]. 

Moreover, in contrast to computers and mobile phones, tablets' touch screen sup-
ports the interaction of two or more students as the same time which makes them 
especially suited for collaborative work [10]. After all, the small screen size of mobile 
devices is an obstacle to learning, especially because of the difficulty in collaboration 
with shared digital displays [11]. Tablets have also been shown to support multimodal 
learning, i.e., the use of different and combined modalities (e.g., text, sound, video 
and pictures) to support learning and meaning-making and to support learners to be-
come both producers and consumers of knowledge material [12]. 

However, certain technologies are considered to be more suitable for chosen tasks 
than others. In relation to tablets' use, keyboards, larger screens and special software 
may be needed to support some specific tasks, for instance, mathematical construc-
tions and computer programming [4]. Furthermore, the results of the research on the 
affective aspect of learning indicate that tablets contribute to students' engagement 
and sustain their interest (e.g., [13] [14]). Also, [15] found that students preferred 
learning with tablets compared to text-books.  
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2 Background 

Previous meta-studies and reviews within tablet-mediated and computer-supported 
learning in mathematics education have focused on: (1) technological impacts on 
learning effectiveness (high, medium, low) [16]; (2) learning outcomes/gains from 
usage of tablet technology (positive, neutral, negative) [1] [17]; (3) educational spac-
es, as  classrooms and laboratories [18]; (4) effective educational programs, such as 
classroom management, motivation, and supplemental tutoring programs [19]; (5) 
instructional improvement strategies (technology and nontechnology curricula, ma-
nipulatives, and technology tools) [20]; and (6) educational cohorts (K-12, higher 
education) [16] [17]. Each of these studies either focuses purely on the broader appli-
cation of computer technology in mathematics or where tablets were the focus, math-
ematics was not due to a broader overall learning approach.  

Furthermore, tablet-mediated learning can be seen as a part of the mobile learning 
research field. Although there is much debate on what comprises and defines mobile 
learning in its entirety, there is a growing consensus that the subcategory of ‘tools' is 
one such included factor within the technology area (e.g., [21] [22]). Hence, several 
relevant reviews focusing mobile learning in mathematical education rather than tab-
let-mediated learning per se have been conducted (e.g., [23] [24] [25]). In these stud-
ies, tablets are largely considered as one of many other mobile devices, without any 
particular focus on their specific affordances and/or characteristics in terms of user 
interaction patterns. One of the recent reviews of mobile learning for science and 
mathematics school education [23] emphasized the review of empirical evidence. 
However, similarly, the authors have not focused and/or examined specific affordanc-
es of tablets compared to other mobile technologies used. In the same vein, [24] re-
viewed mobile learning in mathematics only reported that tablets, in relation to the 
types of mobile devices used, were next in frequency (31%) after mobile phones 
(38%); no analysis of the differences between tablets and other mobile technologies 
has been presented.  

With the high-level understanding of where tablets are located within the mobile 
learning body of knowledge, it is important to reflect upon previous research where 
these tools are concerned. In addition to a host of individual journals on the subject, 
several previous systematic reviews have examined research where tablets have been 
employed in education. Firstly, [18] analyzed the iPad's instructional benefits in edu-
cational settings. Despite finding ‘tempting technology features' and ‘ease of use' as 
drawing factors toward using the iPad as an educational tool, they could not conclude 
that the iPad had any positive academic effect in respect to tablet-mediated learning 
outcomes – emphasizing a lack of pedagogy-wide and long enough research works. 
Secondly, scholars reviewed relevant research focusing on the use of iPads in higher 
education, with a focus on student and teacher perspectives [17]. In line with [18], 
they found that students’ learning outcomes were not improved when using tablets. 
Some benefits for teachers were pinpointed in respect to information dissemination, 
academic administration and professional development support [17]. A key finding in 
respect to technology in the form of tablet applications suggests that no up-to-date 
research that evaluated the use of apps within the subject of mathematics was con-
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ducted. Thirdly, another review [1] evaluated the use of tablets - not just iPads - 
amongst primary and secondary students concerning learning outcomes. The results 
indicate that the knowledge base was fragmented and lacked rigorous studies suffi-
cient enough to draw any firm conclusions. When discussing technological affordanc-
es, it was noted that in consideration of tablet technology, keyboards, larger screens, 
and specialized software may be needed to support specialized tasks such as mathe-
matical constructions [1]. Finally, one of the latest reviews investigated if, when and 
how using tablets impacts on learning outcomes [4]. Based on the analysis of 33 stud-
ies, including those that were performed in a mathematical education context, they 
conclude that overall tablets have significant potential for enhancing learning, but "the 
most important element remains the teacher, and their classroom practice" (p.115).  

In summary, the results of the research mentioned above suggest that the tablet-
mediated learning body of knowledge in education overall lacks the pedagogical 
sense. Besides, a limitation to complete understanding is that these studies do not 
specifically address tablets in mathematics but tablets from a broader perspective. 

Largely the above-mentioned studies lack the combined focus on tablet-mediated 
learning in mathematics and do not offer thorough insight into the pedagogical prac-
tices, the specific affordances of tablets’ use that aid students’ learning of mathemat-
ics, implementation advantages and specific challenges faced by end-users, teachers 
and developers.  

This study thus aims to fulfil this gap by presenting a systematic review of the lit-
erature comprising the tablet-mediated learning body of knowledge with a focus on 
mathematics. 

2.1 Research questions 

The purpose of this systematic review is to investigate how tablet technology is uti-
lized for mathematics learning and what pedagogical practices tablets support. This is 
addressed through the following research questions:  

• RQ1: In what math-disciplines are tablets used?  
• RQ2: What kinds of tablet technology are used?  
• RQ3: What kinds of pedagogical practices are enacted?  
• RQ4: What are the advantages of tablet-mediated mathematics learning? 
• RQ5: What are the challenges of tablet-mediated mathematics learning?  

3 Methodology 

To investigate how tablet technology has been utilized for mathematics learning 
and what pedagogical practices tablets support the existing body of knowledge sur-
rounding tablet-mediated learning in mathematics has been assessed and analysed. 
Methodological considerations are thus concerned with analysing an aggregate of 
single research projects that have been conducted in this area and timeframe. 
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3.1 Data collection  

Database searched: Evidence articles were collected from the technology and ed-
ucation-based databases described in Table 1.  Databases were selected from an ag-
gregate of those used in previous tablet-mediated and mobile learning systematic 
reviews (e.g., [1] [17] [18] [22]). 

Table 1.  Databases searched 

Database Link 
ACM Digital Library http://dl.acm.org/ 
EBSCO host Research Databases https://www.ebscohost.com/ 
ERIC DB included in EBSCO and ProQuest Searches 
IEEE Xplore Digital Library http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/Xplore/home.jsp 
ProQuest http://www.proquest.com/  
ScienceDirect http://www.sciencedirect.com/ 
Elsevier Science DB included in ScienceDirect search 

 
Supplemental manual searches – Journals, In order to ensure subject matter 

coverage of mathematics in education, manual searches were also conducted in for the 
following journals: Computers & Education, Journal of Computer Assisted Learning, 
Computers in Human Behavior, British Journal of Educational Technology, Journal 
of Educational Technology & Society, and the International Review of Research in 
Open and Distance Learning. 

Search terms: Three different categorization of search terms and potential varia-
tions within those categories were derived from a combination of previous tablet-
mediated learning systematic reviews by [1] and [17]: 

• Tablets: ‘tablet’ or ‘iPad’ or ‘Android’ or ‘Windows’ AND; 
• Education: ‘education’ or ‘pedagogy’ or ‘learning’ AND;  
• Mathematics: ‘mathematics’ or ‘math’. 

Selection of papers for inclusion in the review: In respect to timeframe, the 
scope of this study only included evidence gathered between January 2010 and Janu-
ary 2018.  

For assessment of the relevant academic body of knowledge, conference proceed-
ings, articles, and journal publications consisted of the evidence articles collected. 

The criteria mentioned above, as well as the following inclusion and exclusion cri-
teria,  are adapted from previous systematic reviews [1][17][18]. In addition to the 
specific criteria stated above, evidence articles were included according to the criteria 
presented in Table 2: 
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Table 2.  Inclusion Criteria 

Inclusion  Rationale 

Focused on any mathematical sub-discipline 
In order to address RQ1, studies that cover such sub-
disciplines (non-exhaustive) as geometry, algebra, 
fractions, arithmetic, calculus. 

Reported use of any tablet hardware This includes iPads, Android and custom platforms.  In 
order to address RQ2. 

Reported use of tablet mathematical applications In order to address RQ2 for the understanding of what 
applications are deployed in mathematics. 

Described pedagogical practices deployed Concerning RQ3. 
Written in English Peer-reviewed original articles Self-explanatory limitation of the researcher. 

All educational cohorts From junior kindergarten to higher learning.  Mathemat-
ics is a subject covered at all levels. 

 
In addition to the specific inclusions stated above, evidence articles were included 

after exclusion evaluation according to Table 3. 

Table 3.  Exclusion Criteria 

Exclusion  Rationale 

Non-academic sources 
In order to assess the academic body of knowledge, evidence 
sources such as news, websites, and other non-peer reviewed 
articles were excluded. 

Mobile learning technology papers that do 
not concern tablet technology 

Mobile learning technology is a broad topic and tablets is a 
subset.  It is important to include mobile learning technology 
papers where tablets are concerned yet exclude the rest. 

‘Grey Literature’ [1] 
Excluded due to non-academic nature or does not fully meet 
inclusion criteria.  Includes technical writings, white papers, 
feasibility studies. 

Duplicates Individual searches from databases may yield duplicate returns. 
 
Coding and categorization of articles: Evidence articles that meet the inclusion 

criteria were subject to coding by reviewing each article’s full text and categorizing 
the evidence based on the prescribed categories. The categories were derived from the 
research questions, which were in line with methods used in previous systematic re-
views [1] and [18]. Articles in the chosen sample were categorized according to the 
following non-exhaustive dimensions: 

• Math Discipline [RQ1] – The specific math discipline that is the focus of an indi-
vidual study.   

• Utilized Technology [RQ2] – Tablet hardware or software deployed. 
• Pedagogical Practices [RQ3] – Commonly identified learning practices applied 

using technology. 
• Advantages [RQ4] – Clear benefits realized from tablet technology. 
• Challenges [RQ5] - Commonly documented challenges within evidence articles. 

To assess inter-rater reliability concerning the coding of the papers, a sub-sample 
of 20 of the 39 papers (50%) was coded independently by the authors. The inter-rater 
reliability (r) was .89, showing good agreement between the coders. 
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4 Results 

4.1 Evidence articles identified by search terms  

Table 4 presents a record of the search query syntax in the form of Boolean strings 
constructed from the defined search terms. It also includes various notes important to 
each search that were applied as refinements based on inclusion criteria and the dates 
that that searches were run. The total number of articles returned from the searches 
(275 in a six-year period before exclusions) suggests that there may be a limited inter-
est within the area of tablet-mediated learning in mathematics.  

4.2 Evidence articles selected using inclusion criteria  

Table 4 also tallies the number of papers each database yielded as well as how 
many articles were selected based on the inclusion criteria. The ProQuest search gen-
erated the most usable results (21 articles), as it also included the ERIC (Education 
Resources Information Center) databases. In total, 39 relevant articles were found and 
serve as evidence for this systematic review.  A full overview of the reviewed articles 
is presented in Appendix 1. 

4.3 Categorization results  

Math discipline [RQ1]  
RQ1: In what math-disciplines are tablets used? 
Of the 39 articles in the final set: 

• Nine articles were related to Arithmetic; 
• Six articles were related to Computation; 
• Five articles were related to Geometry; 
• Nine articles covered multiple disciplines and; 
• Algebra, Fractions, Trigonometry, Calculus, Logic and Common Core was also 

math disciplines of focus. 

Arithmetic - Which includes simple addition, subtraction, multiplication, and divi-
sion - is frequently studied within the tablet-mediated learning mathematics body of 
knowledge. There is a clear distinction of its use within elementary school levels [26] 
[27] [28] [30] [31], special needs [32] [33] and even where more advanced equations 
(and costs) are concerned [34] . 

Computation: Evidence articles that reported on the computation sub-discipline are 
concerned primarily with counting, skip counting, and matching activities [35] [36] 
[37]. More complex computation activities such as subitizing, quick number judg-
ments [38] [39]; cardinality, number of elements in a number set; relative magnitude, 
size of a number compared to another; and composition/decomposition, breaking 
numbers into ones, tens, one hundreds and vice-versa [40] are similarly present. 
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Table 4.  Databases searched 

Database Query Syntax Note No. of 
Articles 

No. of Articles 
Meeting Inclu-
sion Criteria 

ACM 
Digital 
Library 

RcordAbstract:(tablet iPad android 
windows) AND (education pedagogic 
learning ) AND (mathematics math) 

Refinements: Published 
since 2010 Published to 
2018 

56 6 

EBSCO 
host 
Research 
Data-
bases 

(AB (tablet OR iPad OR android OR 
windows)) AND (AB (education OR 
pedagogy OR learning)) AND (AB 
(mathematics OR math)) 

Published Date:20100101-
20180431Source Types:  
Academic Journals, Re-
views, JournalsLanguage: 
English 

85 3 

IEEE 
Xplore 
Digital 
Library 

(("Abstract":tablet OR "Abstract":iPad 
OR "Abstract":android OR "Ab-
stract":windows) AND 
(p_Abstract:education OR "Ab-
stract":pedagogy OR "Ab-
stract":learning) AND 
(p_Abstract:mathematics OR "Ab-
stract":math)) 

Year: 2010-2018 
Content Type:  Conference 
Publications, Journals  

39 4 

ProQuest (AB(tablet) OR AB(iPad) OR 
AB(windows)  OR AB(android))  
AND (AB(education) OR 
AB(learning) OR AB(pedagogy))  
AND (AB(mathematics)  OR 
AB(math)) 

Date: From 2010 January 01 
to 2018 April 31 
Source type:  Scholarly 
Journals 
Language:  English 
 

67 21 

Sci-
enceDi-
rect 

pub-date > 2009 and TITLE-ABSTR-
KEY((("tablet" OR "ipad" OR "an-
droid" OR "windows") AND ("educa-
tion" OR "pedagogy" OR "learning") 
AND ("mathematics" OR "math"))) 

Date Range:  ‘2010’ to 
‘Present’ 

28 5 

  Total 275 39 
 
Geometry: A more complex math sub-discipline than arithmetic and computation, 

geometry applications take advantage of tablet technology when interacting with 
environments through camera and compass functions. This is demonstrated in learn-
ing situations by capturing angles and distance measurements of real-world images 
[41] [42]. More advanced geometric activities include i) spatial geometry, consisting 
of points, lines, polygons [43], ii) translation, reflection, and rotation [44]; and iii) 3D 
Geometry where users can manipulate shapes in the third dimension using hand ges-
tures and touchscreens [45]  

Multi-discipline articles: There were multiple articles where a specific math sub-
discipline was either not mentioned. These covered the broader topic of mathematics 
yet discussed either important pedagogical/technology approaches [10] [15] [46] [47] 
[48] or multiple math sub-disciplines were researched.  In cases where multiple sub-
disciplines were discussed, geometry mixed with fractions [49], geometry mixed with 
computation activities [50]; and mathematical problem solving [51] [52] was identi-
fied. 

Other math disciplines: More complex math sub-disciplines require more special-
ized applications that potentially reach smaller educational audiences than foundation 
level sub-disciplines such as arithmetic and computation in elementary settings.  The 
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least complex fractions [53] [54] and algebra [55] [56] accounted for two evidence 
articles respectively. At the more complex end of the math spectrum, calculus [57] 
[58] and trigonometry [59] [60] also accounted for two findings each.  A sole article 
researched mathematical logic [61]. 

4.4 Utilized technology [RQ2] 

RQ2: How is the tablet technology used? What kinds of hardware/applications are 
utilized?  

Of the 39 evidence articles in the final set: 

• 26 articles were based on the iPad tablet; 
• Six articles were based on the Android platform; 
• The remaining articles' hardware was either not named or purely custom solutions; 
• Frequently studied applications included Motion Math and 
• Many custom apps were studied. 

Tablet hardware technology: Collected evidence supports the notion that Apple 
may have the educational market covered as 67% of articles deployed iOS based tab-
lets such as the iPad (e.g., [15] [31] [45] [46] [49] [50] [55] [61]).The Android plat-
form has less evidence in support. Many companies develop tablets that run Android, 
yet the Samsung Galaxy Tab is the only device specifically researched [27] [43] [59]. 
Other articles present an Android solution but do not specifically state which manu-
facturer has supplied the tablet [34] [36] [56]. 

Seven articles do not specifically state what the underlying hardware technology 
solution is, thus focusing purely on the application itself (e.g., [28] [29] [44] [51] 
[52]). These kinds of studies are important because they can help explain whether it is 
the hardware or the software side of technology that impacts other researched factors 
(i.e., pedagogical approaches). 

4.5 Pedagogical practices [RQ3] 

RQ3: What kind of pedagogical practices are enacted?  
Of the 39 evidence articles in the final set: 

• 16 articles were based on Game-Based Learning; 
• Five articles were based on some form of Environment Interaction; 
• Four articles were customized for Special Needs Learning; 
• Other frequent pedagogical approaches included:  Feedback, Scaffolding, Drill and 

Practice, and Reciprocal Peer Tutoring. 

Game-based learning: It is no surprise that there is a large volume of evidence in 
support of game-based learning as a pedagogical practice. The logic is somewhat 
simple too: games are fun. Therefore math-based games can be fun too. They engage 
the student in what can be seen by some as mundane math topics presented in a fun 
way [15] and one case potential for distraction [48].  So, researched was game-based 
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learning as a pedagogical approach that multiple articles focused purely on it [27] [39] 
[53] [54] [61] [62]. Other evidence combines game-based learning with other peda-
gogical approaches, such as  i) environment interaction, where the tablet technology 
interfaces with the real world [38] [57]; ii) feedback, where results and comments or 
positive reinforcement are immediately communicated to the user/student [28] [40]; 
and iii) immersion through flow experience, i.e., being in the zone [26] or through 
repetition of math levels [56]. 

Environment interaction: Utilizing tablet hardware features such as cameras, gy-
ros, GPS and compasses, they can easily interact with the outside environment. This is 
especially true where geometry apps are concerned. Angles and shapes can be extrap-
olated from pictures, location data from GPS and other such measures can be inputs 
from the student's environment. As a pedagogical approach, using the real-world envi-
ronment makes understanding practical applications easier for the learner [37] [42] 
and can even bring learning into the third dimension which is more difficult on paper 
[45]. 

Special needs learning: Since tablet technology is extremely customizable, special 
needs pedagogical approaches are customized.  Physical disabilities can be accounted 
for through a specialized touch-input system that removes previous limitations of 
pencil and paper and enables learning to draft complex trigonometric equations [59]. 
Combined with environment interaction, game-based learning, and drill & practice 
pedagogies, down-syndrome [36] or autism [32] students can also be taught mathe-
matics.  Scaffolding, or level of support given during learning, is also combined with 
special needs learning [30] to offer a customized pedagogical approach. 

Other pedagogical approaches: Feedback and scaffolding are also commonly uti-
lized in pedagogical approaches. They have been used within games [38], as 
standalone approaches [46] [47] or in combination with a virtual tutor [34] [50]. 

Drill and practice, a traditional pedagogical approach where apps provide well-
designed learning based on repeated drill-and practice [33] are also frequent ap-
proaches. Such approach was found to be combined with tech and test - another tradi-
tional approach - to validate the repetition for average [43], as well as special needs 
students [36].  

Another pedagogical approach to be mentioned is that of reciprocal peer tutoring. 
This is identified to be enabled by network and real-time communication features 
where learners can solve math problems within an app but also use the same app to 
demonstrate and teach other learners through video [44] and visual communication 
[41] [52] [60]. 

4.6 Advantages [RQ4] 

RQ4: What are the advantages of tablet mediated mathematics learning? 
Collaborative learning: As one of the primary affordances of tablet technology is 

its collaborative features (e.g., network and email), there is strong evidence in support 
of the advantages with respect to collaborative learning.  Scribing, peer assessment, 
learning by teaching or "show and tell" are collaborative advantages whereby students 
can draw, build, and/or solve mathematical equations, diagrams or representations that 
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subsequently can be visually shown to other students and teachers.  This enhances 
mathematical communication of all involved as students are motivated to clarify and 
reflect their ideas (e.g., [10] [31] [41]. 

Mobility: Since tablets are lightweight, wireless, and have long-lasting batteries, 
there is evidence to support that mobility of the devices is an advantage that is ex-
ploited in mathematics learning [44]. The mobility of the devices can lead to argu-
ments against using PC or laptop technology. Laptops are too unwieldy for two stu-
dents to compare work. Putting two tablets side-by-side is more practical than laptops 
[57]. Such kind of mobility also leads to the creation of engaging learning environ-
ments beyond the traditional boundaries of a classroom: the mobility of tablets result 
in altering the physical structure of the classroom as well as promoting a classroom 
environment is more conducive to learning mathematics [61].  

Level of customization: The sheer volume of presented in the chosen sample cus-
tom math applications is a testament to the seemingly infinite number of ways that 
tablet technology can be customized. The most researched type of customization was 
when usable interfaces are designed to the specific needs of the end users – creating 
an easy-to-use interface. Whether it regards special needs [36] [59] or a more standard 
interface [37] [49] [54], students need to be comfortable with how they interact with 
their devices. 

Customization of apps with respect to digital tutors or other kinds of built-in-
feedback was shown to lead to a lowered requirement for direct teacher support [32]. 
Additionally, apps were shown to serve as teaching tools or purely learning tools [27], 
as well as tools used for measurement of teaching effectiveness [40]. 

Mathematics engagement: Games, visuals, and rewards lend themselves to stu-
dents being more engaged in mathematics. Overall, the most important factor in 
mathematics engagement is that math apps are fun [28]. Learners and teachers are 
most engaged when they are having fun. As outlined by [56],  the video game was 
able to provide entertainment and at the same time was contextually relevant. Even 
compared to traditional methods such as "chalk & talk," levels of engagement and 
focus are much higher when tablet technology is used [44]. It is even demonstrated 
that highly engaged or even variably engaged students to achieve learning gains when 
utilizing tablets [62].   

4.7 Challenges [RQ5] 

RQ5: What are the challenges of tablet mediated mathematics learning?  
Design/Content: One of the major challenges when it comes to deploying tablet 

technology in mathematics is getting the design of the solution correct which includes 
having the right content for the learner/teacher end users.  Potential design issues 
include but are not limited to blurred images from cameras [44], light sensitivity set-
tings [45], inadequately accounting for personal disabilities [59], poor user interfaces 
[29] [59], and at the most extreme, “inadequacies in representing the accuracy and 
richness of the mathematics content” [47]. Failure in design and content can lead to 
costly re-design or abandonment of the solution altogether by the students or teachers 
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as extreme examples. Minor design failures can lead to an increased need for tech-
nical support or maintenance teams to be onsite [31] [32] [40] [58]. 

Solutions to this challenge have been suggested in various application design ap-
proaches such as user-centered design [55] and ethnographic design [34]. 

Cognitive load: The cognitive load placed on students is also a definite challenge 
as new technology, interfaces, and new math applications first need to be learned 
themselves before students and teachers can capture the full potential of the learning 
experience [36] - the brain can only process so much.  It has been demonstrated that 
“extraneous cognitive load can interfere with learning” [48] and lead to distractions 
within the learning environment.  Cognitive load can lead to an increased need for 
technical training (cost) in addition to learning the math subject being taught [42]. 

This potential for ‘information overload’ is a challenge for designers as solutions 
tend to be based on hardware where potential users already have a technical ability 
due to ownership at home or elsewhere in an attempt to address this challenge [37].   

Another possible solution presented is the use of pre-task instruction in order to al-
leviate potential high cognitive load that can lead to “digital interface performance 
deficits” [43]. 

Hardware vs. Software: A challenge to researchers is represented in the difficulty 
of “disentangling the exact features of the software and hardware” that defines a given 
study or intervention as successful [50]. This is a product of the fact that software 
cannot operate without a hardware platform.  An attempt to overcome this challenge 
was an intervention with three groups: one with a tablet and math app; one with a 
tablet without the app; and a control group representing a traditional classroom with-
out technology [46]. Even then, deciphering whether it is the hardware or the software 
that benefitted learners or teachers or resulted in some form of technological limita-
tion remained a challenge [58]. 

Comparison against traditional methods: Another important challenge that 
needs to be addressed is the comparison between traditional teaching methods or 
pedagogical approaches versus those that are enhanced by tablet technology. Compar-
ing enhanced learning environments to the traditional will set a benchmark to measure 
the effects of tablets within mathematics learning [56]. Unfortunately, there is limited 
evidence available to support that research is conducting these kinds of comparisons 
in order to alleviate this challenge [35] [53].   

Novelty: The most interesting challenge and a question on researchers' minds are 
that of novelty. What happens when games are no longer fun or technology is no 
longer exciting? It "is commonly found in learning processes, the gains attributed to 
the novelty of a new approach may eventually become attenuated over time" [62]. 
More evidence is required to support the notion of novelty, and it impacts on tablet 
mediated learning in mathematics [10]. 

5 Discussion 

This systematic review aimed to investigate how tablet technology is utilized for 
mathematics learning. In particular, it focused at the understanding of in what math-
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disciplines tablets were used; what kind of tablet technology was employed; what 
pedagogical practices were enacted, as well as at the understanding of advantages and 
challenges of tablet-mediated mathematics learning. 

5.1 Foundational mathematics is the dominant math discipline 

The results show that there is a clear focus on foundational level mathematics in el-
ementary school settings. Arithmetic (addition, subtraction, multiplication, and divi-
sion) and computation (counting, number sorting/ordering, and subtilizing) are simple 
mathematical teaching concepts and lay the groundwork for more complex topics 
such as geometry, algebra, trigonometry, and calculus.  Thus foundation subjects that 
tend to reach a wider audience of learners will be subject to application development 
and deployment on tablet hardware in educational settings in higher volume and fre-
quency than more complex applications dealing with, for example, 3D geometry.    

5.2 Pedagogical approaches 

The most used pedagogical approach, either standalone or combined with others is 
game-based learning. Tablet technology opens the door for mathematical games to be 
designed that are touchscreen based, networked, visually and audibly stimulating and 
most of all fun. The ability to make complex and boring math subjects into fun and 
engaging experiences are strongly desired by teachers and learners. Except for game-
based learning, the reviewed studies either specifically targeted pedagogical ap-
proaches or inferred the existence of approaches used. Such table features as cameras, 
GPS, WiFi, and compasses enable unique opportunities for students and teachers to 
interact with their environments. Pictures of houses can turn into geometry lessons, 
and wireless network connections can ensure that students can collaborate and teach-
ers can provide real-time feedback or scaffolding to assist teaching efforts.  Special 
needs pedagogical approaches also not only include games, feedback, environmental 
interaction, and scaffolding but can be customized depending on physical or mental 
disability. Students who have lost the use of their hands for example can have custom 
interfaces developed which limit the impact of the physical disability when interfacing 
with tablets. These approaches, as well as traditional drill and practice or teach and 
test,  can be programmed and deployed on top of tablet technology. Tablets allow 
teachers and students to customize their learning by selecting pedagogical approaches 
relevant to an individual student and/or a specific mathematical subject. 

5.3 Advantages of deploying tablets 

The affordances of tablets are widely researched and generally accepted in mobile 
learning circles.  Coincidently, the evidence gathered in this review identifies some of 
the main advantages of tablets deployed in mathematics learning and directly links to 
tablet affordances [4]. For example, the collaborative affordances of tablet technology 
- related to, e.g., Wifi, graphical output, and document sharing - translates into math 
classrooms in which increased levels of collaborative learning is manifested where 
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students can act as peer-tutors and use tablets to solve math problems but also teach 
and gain peer feedback from other students.  Students and teachers also take ad-
vantage of the portability and mobility of the technology when setting up unique 
learning experiences outside of the traditional classroom settings. These advantages, 
coupled with gaming pedagogical approaches lead to increased levels of mathematical 
engagement of students when compared to traditional classrooms and tools [63]. Per-
haps the prevalent discovered benefit is the level of customization that tablet technol-
ogy can bring to the student learning experience. Not only can applications be cus-
tomized to include various pedagogical approaches, but apps can also be tailored 
toward the specific mathematical sub-disciplines being taught. Lastly, hardware can 
be customized to interact with external environments or even provide usable interfac-
es to accommodate special needs students. 

5.4 Challenges faced by researchers, teachers, and students 

While this review has mainly focused on the positive aspects of tablet technology, 
there is evidence to suggest that a few key challenges are also present. Design and 
content challenges plague not only developers but also teachers: how to best design 
the app for its intended audience and ensure that content is not only relevant but easily 
understood and navigated by learners is a constant challenge. Development of math 
apps can take multiple iterations and testing using classroom interventions of variable 
design.  Teachers also face the challenge of how to design effective learning experi-
ences that not only incorporate tablet technology but also apt mathematical pedagogi-
cal approaches. 

Design and content challenges also need to consider the cognitive load challenge, 
i.e., interfacing with tablet technology should not put an extraneous cognitive load 
onto teachers and/or students. Time spent learning how to use an app or tablet inter-
face can negatively impact mathematic teaching, as more time can be spent with tech-
nology learning than the subject at hand. The results also show that where there is a 
demand for high cognitive load, there is also a requirement for increased levels of 
technical support/maintenance from IT experts for teachers and students – which 
suggests a financial and time cost. 

5.5 The novelty factor 

When analysing other minor challenges one less frequently spoken of, yet very in-
teresting and potentially high impact disadvantage came to the forefront – that of 
novelty. It is yet to be determined whether the novelty of technology fades over time 
and student/teacher engagement becomes less fun or less exciting as a result. The 
majority of evidence in this review seems to support the premise that tablet technolo-
gy in iOS-based teaching is primarily deployed, and perhaps most effective in elemen-
tary school levels.  That being said, it opens the door to further investigation to deter-
mine when the novelty of tablets essentially runs its course as students' progress in 
grades (potentially leading to disengagement and boredom) or improve other learning 
outcomes. 
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5.6 Limitations  

This systematic review has several limitations.  The first of which is a common 
limitation facing all systematic reviews – building the snapshot in time of the body of 
knowledge around tablet mediated learning in mathematics. Necessary conditions of 
this limitation include 

• The exact search parameters represented by the Boolean strings 
• The databases searched and choice of inclusion criteria; and the exact time the 

searches were performed, as well as the time period sample 

Since in 2018, we are in the “late majority” maturity level of tablet technology, not 
only was this potentially a good time for a snapshot but this was also dependent on the 
almost commonly accepted notion that 2010 was the beginning of the latest genera-
tion of tablet technology. 

Lastly, the databases themselves and the searches within them were limited to Eng-
lish only results. It follows then that all evidence and findings are limited to one lan-
guage and not a representative extrapolation of the entire global body of knowledge 
for tablet mediated learning in mathematics. 

6 Conclusion 

This systematic review representing the latest generation of tablet technology with-
in the tablet-mediated learning in mathematics body of knowledge sought to derive 
evidence that supported questions into what math sub-disciplines, what technology 
and what pedagogical approaches were deployed in educational settings.  This includ-
ed an analysis of the advantages and disadvantages present in those elements. 

The most notable finding was that with a low volume of evidence articles in sup-
port of tablet-mediated learning in mathematics, the overall body of knowledge re-
quires much more academic development.  Researchers going forward should focus 
on specific mathematical sub-disciplines such as calculus, algebra, trigonometry and 
mathematical logic with a comparative look into which pedagogical approaches are 
effective in more complex math vs. foundational math subjects.  Comprehensive end-
to-end studies that look at tablet technology and pedagogy are needed. 

A potential disadvantage discovered also requires more research into the impact of 
novelty over time.  It is plausible to suggest to novelty is not infinite and game base 
learning or tablet technology may become less interesting in older learning cohorts or 
even in corporate learning situations and be viewed more as a tool rather than a novel 
device. 

What this study has shown is that despite almost eight years into this generation of 
tablet technology, the body of knowledge in respect to tablet-mediated learning in 
mathematics is still limited. Most research to date has focused on broader topics of 
mobile learning. In closing, it is hoped that this review will serve as a guide and a tool 
for tablet technology developers, teachers/students and researchers in the field of the 
tablet- mediated learning in mathematics. 
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